
Hairexcel®
Design for life

ArcelorMittal Construction

• Long lasting colour
• Superior corrosion protection
• Safe & sustainable
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Hairexcel® consists of a pre-painted galvanized 
steel of 60 μm two-layer polyurethane paint, 
polymerized at high temperature. This technology has 
been recognized in the market for several decades as 
the coating of excellence. 

In addition to its sparkling grainy appearance, Hairexcel 
offers excellent resistance to UV rays, abrasion, impact 
and scratches making it suitable for any type of 
building no matter the location. 
Hairexcel comes with a warranty of up to 30 years. 

Top coat : 30 microns
Primer : 30 microns

ZMevolution®
Steel 
ZMevolution®
Reinforced back coat

It also benefits from ZMevolution®, 
ArcelorMittal Construction bespoke 
galvanized metallic coating, which 
patented composition provides superior 
corrosion protection. Therefore, no 
matter the location of the building, 
Hairexcel is the right choice to protect 
against the effects of the environment 
even if situated by the sea!

Fire resistant

Hairexcel has been classified as 
Euroclass A1, the highest ranking 
available for reaction to fire. Products 
achieving A1 classification underwent 
a series of tests, including ignitability, 
flame spread, heat release, smoke 
production and propensity for producing 
flaming droplets/particles, and is 
considered as non-combustible. This 
classification is valid for all European 
countries.

Safe & sustainable

Hairexcel contributes to keeping people 
safe and the environment. 
Unlike other materials including PVC, 
Hairexcel doesn’t reject acid rain 
originating from lixiviation of particles 
and therefore doesn’t pollute the soil. 
It doesn’t release any HCL or dioxins 
known to have a negative impact 
on global warming. Hairexcel is safe 
and doesn’t contain any carcinogenic 
substances. 

Hairexcel is also the safest choice inside 
public buildings, as it has the lowest 
levels of VOC emissions, formaldehyde 
and acetaldehyde. 

Hairexcel is covered by ArcelorMittal 
Construction Smart Support Guarantee 
programme. 

Long lasting colour 

Hairexcel® guarantees long-lasting 
colour retention due to its resin 
composition. With UV resistance 
RUV4 according to EN10169, Hairexcel 
coating shows no deterioration of colour 
or glossiness over time no matter the 
shade you choose. There is also no risk 
of yellowing, chalking, peeling or edge 
failure with Hairexcel; so, rest assured 
you’ll obtain a perfectly colourful, bright 
and clean surface for the years to come!

Hairexcel is available in a wide range 
of colours including shiny and metallic 
colours with no limitation in altitude or 
latitude. 

Corrosion resistant

Hairexcel coating has been classified 
RC5 according to EN10169 for its 
corrosion protection. It is the perfect 
choice inside and outside a building with 
high humidity levels, such as a gym or 
swimming pool. 

Coating Class
Indoor environment Category
CPI4 (NF EN 10169)

Outdoor environment Category
RUV4 and RC5 (NF EN 10169)
C4 (Zulassung  Z-30.11-61)

Fire reaction
Euroclass A1

Hairexcel®
The coating of excellence 

Hairexcel® is a resistant, durable coating 
designed for extreme environments. 

New Frontier R&D Global Center | Spain
Architect: Sergio Baragaño
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Bilbao Cruise Terminal | Spain 
Architect: Sergio Baragaño
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GUARANTEE UP TO

30 years


